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ADDENDUM NUMBER 1 

This Addendum Number 1 was prepared by Michael Dombrowski, P.E., MRD Associates, Inc. and was 

provided to each potential BIDDER via email delivery. 

All referenced attachments to this Addendum may be downloaded from the following link: 

(Note link will expire on October 14, 2017) 

https://www.mrd-associates.com/owncloud/s/veOZwUviRMgvIgy 

 

00200-6  Article 8 – Bid Security 

Modify  8.01 A BID must be accompanied by BID security made payable to OWNER in an 

amount of five (5%) percent of BIDDER’s maximum BID price indicated on the BID 

SCHEDULE and in the form of a certified check or bank money order or a BID bond (on the 

form attached) issued by a surety. meeting the requirements of Paragraphs 6.01 of the 

GENERAL CONDITIONS. 

00410-3  Article 5 – BASIS OF BID 

Modify: Please use the revised bid schedule attached to this addendum.  

(Filename: 2017-10-03 SJP Bid Schedule Revised.pdf) 

Sheet 15 of 18 of the BID Drawings 

Clarification: The stump hole vehicular access is to remain open for use of locally permitted vehicular 

traffic on the beach.  The access is currently closed due to the erosion on the beach. A 

post-construction grading detail is provided at the link above. 

Additionally, please find the following answers in response to questions received regarding Gulf County 

Bid No. 1617-40, St. Joseph Peninsula Beach Renourishment Project: 

1) In regards to Article 3 – Qualifications of Bidders, do we have to fill out a Construction 

Contractor’s Qualification Statement for Engineered Construction if we are licensed to do work 

in the State of Florida prior to award of contract? 

Yes 

2) Turbidity Monitoring: Can the Owner confirm that turbidity monitoring will not be required 

when the conditions are poor based on the Contractor’s discretion of those conditions? 

Typically, turbidity monitoring requires a smaller vessel for many reasons and this vessel is more 

susceptible to weather conditions than the dredge plant performing the work. 

Agreement between the ENIGNEER and CONTRACTOR would be needed on a determination of 

what “poor” sea and weather conditions are.  Safety is the number one priority.  Historically 

when sea conditions have become greater than 2-3 feet in significant wave height, turbidity 

https://www.mrd-associates.com/owncloud/s/veOZwUviRMgvIgy
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monitoring has ceased. Additionally, small craft warnings prohibit most turbidity vessels from 

leaving port, which are usually prescribed during the sea conditions stated above.  Dredging 

operations may continue under these circumstances for a limited time in the absence of a 

turbidity monitoring vessel under poor conditions. 

3) BD Survey Window: The Contract Documents state that beach pre-placement surveys shall be 

taken at least 14 days prior to placement. Would the Owner allow for pre-placement surveys 

after major weather events if within the 14 day window? Allowing this mitigates risk for both 

parties as material can either scour (Contractor’s risk) or accumulate (Owner’s risk) after a 

major weather event. 

Yes, the ENGINEER would consider retaking BD’s within the 14 day window after a significant 

storm event.  

4) Beach & Borrow Area Survey Files: Would the Owner please provide prospective Contractors 

with the latest survey data taken for both the beach and borrow areas (preferably in XYZ 

format) so that the Contractors can aid their estimate? Also, if the Owner also has template files 

that could aid prospective Contractors in performing analysis, those would also be helpful. 

Survey data was provided via email on September 27, 2017 from a Mr. Joseph Morrow with MRD 

Associates.  A CAD file has also been prepared containing the template for the beach project for 

your use.  

5) Turtle Trawling: If trawling is initiated and the Contractor has two dredges onsite, will the 

Contractor be required to have two trawlers? If so, should the Contractor assume that bid item 

#5, “Sea Turtle Trawler Mobilization/Demobilization” is only meant to cover the cost of a single 

trawler and that if a second trawler is needed because there are two dredges onsite, a change 

order will be issued to compensate the Contractor for the second trawler? 

Turtle trawling will be required during dredging operations as required by the National Marine 

Fisheries Service (NMFS) Biological Opinion (BO).  Bidders will determine if more than one 

trawler is required for multiple dredges in order to meet the NMFS requirements.    

6) Turtle Trawling #2: The FDEP permit requires that a trawler must commence operations within 

24 hours of the second take. As it is very difficult for a trawler to stop their normal fishing 

operations, change gear, mobilize, and start trawling operations within 24 hours, should the 

Contractor assume that dredging operations will not be allowed past the first 24 hours if the 

trawler isn’t mobilized and the Owner will compensate the Contractor with bid item #11, 

“Dredge Stand-by Time” until the trawler starts operations? 

Turtle trawling will be required during dredging operations as required by the National Marine 

Fisheries Service (NMFS) Biological Opinion (BO).  Trawling will start at least 24-hours prior to 

the commencement of dredging and continue through the construction of the project.  
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7) USACE Permit: Could the Owner provide an update on the status of the USACE permit, including 

an expected delivery date? 

A signed copy of the USACE permit was received on 10/4/2017.  Please utilize the link provided 

at the beginning of the Addendum to download a copy. 

8) Modified Construction Template: If a property must be skipped due to the Owner not having a 

Construction and Maintenance Easement, there will be beach fill material that is placed on that 

property as it is nearly impossible to prevent even while using the best means and methods 

available to the Contractor. Will the Contractor be paid for this material, and if so, would it be 

through bid item #9, “Modified Construction Template“ or other means? 

The ENGINEER will consider alternate methodologies besides using the Average End Area (AEA) 

method for calculating fill in these circumstances.  However, any agreed upon method would 

need to be finalized prior to sand being pumped into these sections of beach.  Yes, the 

CONTRACTOR would be paid for this volume through Bid Item #9 on a linear foot basis.  

9) Shorebird Monitoring: The Contract Documents (FDEP permit) state that shorebird monitoring 

will be required, but do not state if the Owner or the Contractor will be responsible for such 

monitoring. Will the Contractor be responsible for performing the shorebird monitoring on this 

project and if so, in which bid item should the Contractor include these costs? 

The ENGINEER will conduct shorebird monitoring. 

10) Please provide a detail of the Dunes Drive Access. 

A detail of the Dunes Drive is included in the AutoCAD file which contains the parcels and id’s for 

this particular location.  

11) Structurally Deficient Structures. 

In the instance a structurally deficient or condemned structure is encountered within the project 

limits,  both the ENGINEER and CONTRACTOR shall visually inspect the structure to establish a 

mutually agreed upon construction buffer to be maintained while working around the identified 

structure.  The buffer distance has typically been established using the height of the structure 

as a guideline however it may vary per structure depending on the structural integrity, and other 

concerns.  A waiver of liability and assumption of risk, shall also be required from the owner of 

the structure relinquishing any liability from the CONTRACTOR and its subconsultants.  Sand will 

not be required to be placed under these structures.  Sand will be placed of adequate volume to 

reconstruct the template, up to the agreed upon buffer to be eventually graded and shaped by 

the owner of the structure, at their expense.  Vibration monitoring will not be conducted by the 

COUNTY.  
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12) Compensating Slope 

Compensating slope is allowed up to 500 square feet and up to 100 cubic yards per 100 feet 

section.  Variances from these tolerances may be granted with adequate justification.   

13) Temporary Moorings outside of the provided pipeline easements 

Anchoring and offloading is allowed outside of the pipeline corridors as confirmed by both the 

USACE and FDEP. 

14) Regarding confirming the presence of beach mice presence 

The ENGINEER will coordinate with USFWS and request a determination if Beach Mice are present 

at the southern (Stumphole) staging and beach access.   

____________________________ 

END OF ADDENDUM NUMBER 1 

____________________________ 
 


